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Dreed „f Asthme makes countless 
thousands miserable. Night after 

bright the attacks return and even 
when brief respite is given the mind 
j» «till in torment from continual 
anticipation. Dr. J. D. Kellog’s As-
___ Remedy changes all this. Relief
comes, and at once, while future at
tacks are warded off, leaving the 
afflicted one in a state of peace and 
lappiness he once believed he could 
■ever enjoy. Inexpensive and sold al- 

everywherc. m

car with a magneto, 
for weak storage bafc- 

orningstar. 17f-t£

WEATHER HARD OK 
ITTLE ONES
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the health of little 

tier is often eo severe 
cannot take the little 
ai)'.«wring. The con- 

It baby is confined to 
ly ventilated

becomes cross am* A |
Own Tablets should 

:eip the Wttle ones beni- 
a mild laxative which 

stomach and bowds and 
colds. The Tablets are 
cine dealers or by mail 
box from The Dr. Wit- 
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Central Business College
STRATFORD, ONTARIO

a
Western Ontario’s best com- B 
mcrcial School with Com- B 
mercial, Shorthand and B 
Telegraphy departmens. We B 
individual instruction, hence B 
“Entrance” ‘standing is not B 
necessary. Graduates assist- B 
ed to positions. Get our free B 
catalogue for rates and bth- B 
er particulars. B

B
D. A. McLACHLAN, @

'B Principal. ®
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ELLiOTT.

Tonge and Charles sts., Toronto.
Is strictly first class in all Depart

ments and unexcelled in the Domin
ion. Students assisted to obtain em- 
-vtoyment. Enter any time. Write 
for our illustrated catalogue.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

ord General 
■AIR SHOP
JMBING AND
repairing

HOLLOW GROUND 
shoes and balanced

BOX KNIVES, AXES»,

AND BREAD KNIVES

SCISSORS 
and and Sharpened

AND OTHER LOCKS
Repaired

KEYS FITTED

TOVE REPAIRS
-, 0f any kind—ash ns
ike, or get them far you.

PRICES RIGHT 
|RK GUARANTEED 

S OLD STAND, MAIN ST-

< SC • > l f A !

JAMES WFWFl.L. PH.»., M.i 
L.R.C.P&S., M.B.M.A., England 

Coroner County of Lambton 
i-ct. Ont

Office—Corner Main and Front Sts 
JBaaidence—Front at., one block east 
•f Main sL

C. W. SAWERS, M. D.
Phone 13. Watford, Ontario. 

Office—Main at Residence—Ontario 
etreet, east.

Office Hours—8.30 to 9.30 n.m. ; 
S to 4 and 7 to 8 p.m. Sundays by 
«appointment.

W. G 8IODALL. M. D 
WATFORD - ONTARIO

OFFICE—Prat lo Public library.
XHj anà NîgM catts phone 26.

Office Hours—8.30 to 9.30 a.m., 
3* to 4 and 7 to 8 p.ro. Sundays by 
•pyeintment.

DENTAL

Trade Mark 
Kitchen Utensils
can of salmon if it 

l bag of flour? No, 
n be just as careful 
ng kitchen utensils, 
se articles of Ena- 
,g the SMP trade- 
safeguard and yomc 
y. Ask for

:fiWÂRE
3 a three-coated ena- 
ne and white ontside 
î lining. Pearl Ware 
nameled steel, pearl 
lide and out.

made bv rjRnirrrt
etal Products to vjm
. TORONTO WINNIPEG 
I VANCOUVER CALGAW

Jk-aotioneer

I N'SU'R A NCE

illllSIi®®®

i. M. P. Kitchenware gj

rn Our Prices @

ESTATE ™

The lambton
Lraers’ lire laser

asce Cesspsny.
(Kstabiisked lu 1875)

IN W KINGSTON PupsmHK3
|A5*HS SMITH Vice i’ussujfki
BLRERT G. MIN1F.LLY DiKurros

THOMAS L1THCOW DipfcTos
priLFORD mni.PR’ DmvCTto
JOHN PBTF.K McVlCAX Dibhctoi.
JOHN COWAN K. C. Soucitos
l.-F. RU.IOT 1 
KORRRT J WTT1TF I F,,K ’".WECTOSS

auoitoes

"T. c, wn i onCHLY. Makjicv» »sir
Weiford, Sic. Tsrumii

FF7F8 Mi-FfiPPPAE, Vei»ttsdP.
1 terR stun* smd Plyupus.

Self Preservation—Nature** 
First Law—Heed It!

GEORGE HICKS.
« V rXITRRSITV, L. D. 8..

* ~ " 1 Surgeons, Font giadwati
irk. Onltodiralit nnr 
1 methods employed v 

! -yrc/terw the natural twetih.
OPyiCtt—OpToiâvc Taylor Sk Son’s drng store 

1 «41K SÏ., War Soul.
I At QtietETs Hotel, Arkoita, i*t awl 3rd Thar» 

ef each mew>A

C. N. HOWDEW
n. o. &. l. o. s

I eADOATF of ttoe *o,,t Cotteve of lient» 
l^aiJfftuTgeoiiA, of Onlario. and the Umvvrsily o' 
t Toronto. Only the LttfeNt Mid Most Approver 
I i*$>pJ«iuces and Methods iwed. Special altesrtioi 

doCtOWSI flTir* Tltidgr- Ink.
Office—Over Dr. Siwcnl, Mam at., 

I Watford.

"V eh.njc.uiyv 0w«eo«.
J hficCÎLÜOUDD V

Veterinary Surgeon,
I IfOXUt GRADUATE ORTAEM) TETBRXb 
I 3Ts" ary College. OnitMtif u ftfttrofty. Al 
|*l**s«a of domestic rnttraata treated on sctcuttC 
Ï wrtocxpleti.

Office-Two door* wu*h of the Cmd f-Advoc< ■» 
IBce. Residence -Mam Street oacdcorr.'rW 
I Dr. Siddell’a office.

Preserve Your Strength
Tlllsonbnrg, 

Ont.—“Ever since 
I can remember. 
Dr. Pierce's medi
cines were used 
in onr family at 
home and they 
never fa’iled to 
give good results. 
The ‘Golden Medi
cal Discovery’ was 
used as a tonic 

and blood purifier also for bronchial 
trouble and it proved excellent. I 
myself have thken the ’Discovery’ for 
bronchial trouble and Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription to build me up 
when I was rundown,'and they were 
both very beneficial.

“I feel safe in recommending all of 
Dr. Pierce’s medicines knowing them 
to be good.”—Mrs. Clifford Mitchell.

Obtain these famous medicines now 
at your nearest drug store, in tablets 
or liquid, or send 10c to Dr. Pierce’s 
Laboratory in Bridgeburg, Ont., for 
a trial package of any of his reme
dies. Write Dr. Pierce, President 
Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y, It 
you desire free medical advice.

How’s Your Liver?
Health Is Kept, If You Observe This

Sintaluta, Saak.—“I have taken Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
for liver trouble and found it excel
lent and would not be without it. 1 
suffered from congestion of the livei 
about six years ago and I always saj 
that this medicine cured me. I.have 
also given it to my family for colds 
and it cured them in a very short 
time.” — Mrs. Enoch Mitchell, Box 
128

Sont

PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
PAPER HANGING

WATFORD ONTAR."»

GOOD WORK 
PROMPT ATTENTION 

REASONABLE "PRICES 
ESTIMATE!. FURNTiHEI 

SATISFACTION GUAKAN fEiD

fcESlDFlaCF—.ST ^.LAIP 3T-

*♦♦**♦*„** 
CHANTRY FARM 

Shorthorn Cattle, Lincoln Sheep 
Silver Grey Dorkings 

Black Leghorns 
An extra good “Roan Lady” 
bull calf, good enough for any 
pure bred herd and priced 
right, also 1 ram 3 years old,
4 shearlings, and a number of 
lambs, both sexes. Now is the 
time to invest in a few sheep. 
Can spare a few nice cockerels. 

ED. DE GEX
KERWOOD ONTARIO
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NOTE AND COMMENT

J. F. ELLIOT.
Llownaad Auoucmsor 

For the Count- of Lsmbtor.

HuJfrr etleetlc- .o -11 ~T .era. t-eMteW.
terme. Orrte-. ora, be left Rt the Gutdr 

—site office

TIME TABLE

Trains leave Watford station as 
follows :

GOING WEST
Accommodation, 111..........8.42 a.m.
Chicago Express, 17.... 12.47 pm.
Detroit Express, 83....... 6.54 p.m.

(c) Express, 15............10.10 p.m.
GOING EAST

Ontario Limited, ,80    7.48 a.m.
Chicago Express, 6.__ 11.22 a.m.
Accommodation, 112.. ..5.26 p.m.

(c)—Stops to let off passengers 
from Kingston and east.

C. W. VAIL, Agent, Watford.
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DO YOU KNOW of 
any good reason you 
should not patronize 
your own home goods? 
Remember you are part 
of the business of this 
town, when you help 
develop tiiis business 
you help the town. 
Our bread is always 
good and full weight.
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Is it Ireland that’s free now, or 

England?—Wall SL Journal.
@

The new Pope is the 260th of Ms 
line. Only one other reigning dynasty 
reaches back farther than the Roman 
Papacy, that one being the ruling 
dynasty of Japan.

B
Complaint was made at the retail 

merchant tailors’ convention that 
Canadians were reluctant to learn 
tailoring. The same lament is heard 
in the building line. Why should Can
adian youths turn up their noses at 
the best skilled trades?

B
A man dashed down the corridor 

of a sleeping car calling out: “Has 
anyone any whiskey? A lady has 
fainted in the next car.” A flask was 
handed to him- He took a liberal 
drink, returned the flask and then 
said calmly: “It always upsets me to 
see a lady faint.”

@
Judge Whitten of Washington says 

“Young men of today know more 
about racehorses than the Ten Com- 
mandente, while the twelve Apostlss 
are running a losing race with actors 
and actresses in popularity with the 
young generation.

B
A bill to prevent the sale of candy 

to children under thirteen without 
the written consent of -their parents 
is before the Massachusetts Legisla
ture. Dr. William Parker Cooke, of 
the Harvard dental school, its spon
sor, says it ruins the teeth.

B
Dominion elections petitions arc 

conspicuous by their absence. This 
does not necessarily mean, however, 
that elections are conducted any 
more honestly now-a-days than in the 
past. Nevertheless it is good to know 
that the public is to be spared much 
of the revelations in court which us
ually follow in the wake of an elec
tion.

B
One of the most effective verm: 

fuges on the market is Miller’s Worm 
Powders. They will -not only clear the 
stomach and bowels of worms, but 
will prove a very serviceable medi
cine for children in regulating the in
fantile system and maintaining it in a 
healthy condition. There is nothing 
in their composition that will injure 
the most delicate stomach when dir
ections are followed, and they can be 
given to children in the full assur
ance that they will utterly destroy 
all worms. m

B
Cod liver oil as a cure for rickets 

—the bone disease that has caused 
deformities of children for ages— 
has -been announced by two experts 
of John Hopkins Hospital staff, Balti
more, as a result of exhaustive stud
ies. “We feel justified in saying very 
definitely that cod îlver oil brings 
about a change in the bones which if 
the diet is not too faulty, amounts to 
a complete cure,” their report de
clares.

8c
PER LOAF AT

Lovell's
Bakery and Confectionery
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FORD, the car with a magneto, 

never held up for weak storage bat
tery.—R. Momingstcr. 17f-t£

SO WEAK 
COULD HARDLY 

DO ANYTHING
Now Looks After Home, 
Thanks to Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound
Meaford, Ontario.—"I was so weak 

I could hardly do anything and my 
back seemed tho 
worst. I read so 
much about Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound for 
women that I 
thought I would 
try it. I feel that 
it did help me tor 
I am looking after 

I my own home now 
land seem quite 
I strong again. I 
ihave recommended 

your Vegetable Compound to quite a 
f-iw friends and you can use my name 
It you wish to do ao."—Mbs. H. 
Pobtkr, Box 44V, Meaford, Ontario.

In your own neigliliorhood there arc 
doubtless women who know of the 
great value of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. Women every
where. either by word of mouth or ly letter, recommend this splendid 
medicine. Those who have suffered 
from female weakneo*. change of lifo, 
and similar troubles know of the 
tronderfnl reTief brought to them by 
the Vegetable Compound.

Two- ladies -have bean elected to 
the Pembroke Board of Education. 
It is ih the nature of things that 
women should take a greater interest 
in schools than the average run of 
men, while for looking after some 
phases of school work, keeping in 
touch with the problems of teachers 
and the general welfare of the chil
dren, they are peculiarly fitted.

B
The way in which farm auction 

sales are advertised now is a sign of 
the times. The poster is losing in the 
race with the columns of the news
paper with a rural circulation. 
Every week many of these notices 
can be seen in the weekly end daily 
papers, and the fact that the custom 
is increasing must be proof that it is 
bringing results.

B
No country can live unto itself, 

not even Ireland. Irish agriculture 
would be ruined in a month if Great 
Britain denied her market to Irish 
products. The Irish Free Staters 
know this. Presumably de Valera and 
his followers also know it, but it is 
their peculiarity that they will not 
recognize facts. They will not delude 
the Irish farmers, who will put the 
extremists in -their place when an 
election comes.

B
Orillia Packet:—This year Easter 

Sunday falls on April 16th. The lat
est date possible is April 25th. A late 
Easter is welcomed by milliners, 
dressmakers, and many other trades, 
because the more springlike the 
weather thé better business is certain 
to be. A late Easter may be welcomed 
to the industrious common hen also, 
because there is generally little ex
pectation of cheap eggs till after this 
festival.

m
A Prime Dressing for Wounds.—

In some factories and workshops car
bolic acid is kept for use in cauteriz
ing wounds and cuts sustained by the 
workmen. Far better to keep on hand 
a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil. 
It is just a-s quick in action and does 
not scar the skin or burn the flesh, m 

V B
- The annouRcercerit that matricule, 
tio'.i examination papers for entrance 
into the universities in Ontario will 
be stiffer this year has raised a storm 
of protests from all parts of the pro
vince. The Minister of Education 
points out that it is for colleges to 
say what the “exams” shall be and he 
is referring all the protests to the 
University authorities. However, 
there are only two courses open if 
the demand for university education 
continues, either more university ac
commodation or stiffer matriculation 
examinations, for the universities of 
the province now are all crowded.

B
Prof. Julian Huxley's theories of 

sex predetermination are nothing 
new to Scottish farmers’ wives, who 
claim an infallible method of learn
ing which eggs will produce cockerels 
and which hens. Their method is this: 
Take a threaded needle and string an 
ordinary cork—corks are plentiful in 
Scotland—about half way between 
the needle end a knot in the other 
end of the thread. Holding the egg 
in the left hand, suspend the needle 
and cork, holding by -the knot in the 
right hand, over but not touching the 
egg. If the needle moves pendulum- 
wise, to and fro, the egg will hatch 
a cockerel; if it oscillates with a 
circular movement the egg will hatch 
a hen; if the needle doesn't move, the 
egg is infertile.

®
Toronto brewers have asked the 

government for protection against 
the home made beverage. Many men 
employed by beer manufacturers 
have been laid off recently because 
of home brew competition. Under 
Ontario law, beer with an alcoholic 
content of 2 ta per cent, is regarded 
as “temperance beer" and licenses 
for the manufacture of this beverage 
are issued to breweries. A household
er also may obtain a permit to make 
thirty gallons of beer for each mem
ber of his family. The breweries 
complain -that their product cannot 
co-mpetc with home made beer of un
limited cc'n-tenL

B
The people who pay -the taxes are 

usually interested in where their 
money goes. This paper has been 
asked repeatedly what the Premier 
and memibers of the House of Com
mons receive in salaries and indem
nities. The salary of the Prime Min
ister of Canada is $15,000, and the 
Premier of Ontario gets $9,000. 
Memibers of the House of Commons 
receive $4,000 per session, provided 
the session extends beyond 50 days, 
and that the members attend at least
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WHAT CAUSBSD* 
MUCH SWISS
Constipation ‘ 

for 90°/) of Disease
“FRUIT-A-TIVES" Corrects It

It Is generally recognized among- 
the medical profession that Consti
pation or Insufficient Action of The' 
Bowels, produces more disease than any 
other one cause. Constipation is res-» 
ponsible for at least 00% of the disease 
in thé world today-^-because Consti
pation is responsible for the Indiges
tion and Dyspepsia— thenervousness,. 
Insomnia and Rheumatism—the Eo- 
sema and other skin troubles—the- 
Headaches and Backaches.

Why is this? <•
As you know, it is the duty of the*! 

bowels to carry off tho waste matter1 
in the system. If the bowel muscle» 
are weak or the liver inactive, them 
this waste matter remains in the bodyr 
and poisons the blood. As a result, 1 
every organ in the body is poisoned 
by this waste.

“Fruit-U’tives” has been wonderfully 
successful in relieving Stomach Troubles 
Nervous Troubles, Liver Troubles, Kid
ney Troubles, Skin Troubles and Blood1. 
Troubles, because ”Fruit-actives” positive
ly and emphatically relieves Constipation 

“Fruit-a-tives” will always reliever < 
Constipation, even thougli the trouble- ' 
has been chronic for ten, fifteen asfivit. 
twenty years. Thousands of grateful 
users proclaim “Fruit-a-tives” th‘ë.. 
greatest remedy for Constipation that£* 
tbg world bns ever k nown . '

50c a box, G for $2.50, trial size,25<j. r.. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Frui,t*r‘ : 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont, ;> q. .no-;

. ............
three-quarters of the days on which* 
the House sits. The sessional indem
nity-in Ontario is $1,400, if the ses
sion extends beyond 30 days. If not,* 
the memibers indemnity is $20 a day 
for efcch day’s attendance. ^

133 ,
The beautifying o'f farm homes 

through an increased interest in hor
ticulture was -advocated by Mr. J, 
Lockie Wilson at the meeting of the 
Ontario Horticultural Society held in 
Toronto, as a means of keeping 
young people from migrating to the 
city and leaving their farm homes. 
“Do Seeless, shrubless, flowerloss 
home surrounding tend to make con
tended and happy the boys and girls, 
who are now said to be leaving the: 
farm homes -of Ontario?” Mr. Wil
son asked. “In numberless farm 
homes in our Province the things, 
■that count are not neglected and on 
these farms the boys and girls re
mained contented and happy and thés 
lurid glare of the city streets with 
their dust and noise have no appeal 
for them,”

mm

Lord Lister’s discovery of anti
septic surgery lias saved thee 
world a lot of lives, hut it ltxs- 
been left to Zam-Buk to bring; 
into millions of homes the full: 
benefits of antiseptic healing.

Zam-Buk is the greatest antiseptic -, 
healer the world has ever known. 
Being of a natural vegefiVe origin 
Zam-Buk has distinct and positive ad van
tages f>ver old style mineral ointments.

Zam-Buk is a compact and highly- 
refined herbal halm with an antiseptic 
power many times greater than that 
of any ordinary salve or ointment. 
Zam-Buk kills and excludes disease 
germs, and instantly allays pain ami 
irritation. It fir si cleanses a sore place 
and then grows over it new healthy skin.

As a first-aid dressing for injuries, and 
for rooting-out such troubles as’cczema, 
ulcers, ringworm, abreenses, poisoned 
wounds and piles, Zam-Buk ii used the 
world over. It has the high endorse
ment of Dr. Andrew Wilson and other 
well-known doctor s. surgeousapd nurses. 
50c. box, 3 for all dealers.
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